
59 Mansell Street, London, E1 8AN

Bright, modern office space available on the 
second and third floors close to Aldgate station.

Bright, modern office space•
Suspended ceilings•
Three meeting rooms including one 
large, nine-person meeting room

•
Excellent natural light•
24/7 access•

Office

TO LET

2,108 to 4,461 sq ft

(195.84 to 414.44 sq m)

Request a viewing
020 7408 1010



Viewing & Further Information
Elliot Jackman

020 7647 7023 | 07512 692605

Elliot.jackman@cluttons.com

Henry Brewster

020 3884 0369 | 07890 081 862

henry.brewster@cluttons.com

Tom Roberts

020 7647 7020 | 07970 540029

Tom.roberts@cluttons.com

More information cluttons.com/gb

E1 8AN

Summary

Available Size 2,108 to 4,461 sq ft

Rent £35 per sq ft

Rates Payable £10.93 per sq ft

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

Description

An attractive, Grade II listed building holding a prominent position on the eastern side 

of Mansell Street.

Location

The property holds a prominent position on the eastern side of Mansell Street, just off 

of Whitechapel High Street. There are excellent transport links nearby, with Aldgate 

station (Circle, Hammersmith & City and Metropolitan lines) just a three minute walk 

away, Aldgate East station (District and Hammersmith & City lines) a five minute walk 

away, Tower Hill Underground station (Circle and District lines) a seven minute walk, 

and Fenchurch Street station (c2c rail) an eight minute walk away.

Accommodation

The accommodation comprises of the following

Name Sq ft Sq m Availability

2nd 2,353 218.60 Available

3rd 2,108 195.84 Available

Total 4,461 414.44

Specification

Excellent natural light

Cassette mounted air conditioning

Three meeting rooms including one large, nine-person meeting room

Kitchenette

WCs

Print room

8-person passenger lift

Suspended ceilings

24/7 access

Terms

New lease available direct from the Landlord

59 Mansell Street, London, E1 8AN

Cluttons LLP for itself and as agent for the vendor or lessor (as appropriate) gives notice that the particulars are a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute in whole or in 
part an offer or a contract. Reasonable endeavours have been made to ensure that the information provided is correct however all descriptions and any other details are given without responsibility and any intending 
purchasers or lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of them. Neither Cluttons LLP, its partners or employees has 
any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good repair or condition or otherwise nor 
that any services or facilities are in good working order. Photographs may show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the time when the photographs were taken and you should rely upon actual inspection. No 
assumption should be made in respect of parts of the property not shown in photographs. Any areas, measurements or distances are only approximate. Any reference to alterations or use is not intended to be a statement that 
any necessary planning, building regulation, listed building or any other consent has been obtained. Generated on 08/07/2021


